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TIME ONLY MASTER

OF NEGRO JOHNSON

Says Cruel Lesson Is Taught by

AntiClimax

JEFFRIES ROBBED OF FIRE BY YEARS

Black Man Has Demonstrated Full Stature of His
i

Race and Whether He Can Breed Brains

Match His Muscles Is Yet to Be

Proven Says Novelist

fSpedal Berrico Copjrijbt 1910 by George Matthew Adams Registered In Canada AH Rights Reamed 4

By REX BEACH

Reno July we saw a tragedy A tremendous crush-

ing anticlimax happened and we are dazed

Some 15000 of us went out and broiled ourselves in the sun to see

a great prizeJight and while it was great from the point of a spectacle

N and from the courage displayed it was in reality no fight at all

It was a pitiful pitiful tragedy Time had outwitted the keenest

oi us and instead of the Jeffries we had known and had come to think

was still among us we saw but the shell of a man fair to the eye and

aweinspiring in his shape to be sure but empty of youths vigor
The spark had died the years had done their work No fierceness-

of will no giant determination could fan it to a flame again and so

he lost
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PROVES A CRUEl LBSSOX

Time had cunningly hidden her work
and no man was gifted with the sight to
eee the cold ashes that lay where once a-

flame had flickered It was a cruel les-

son marking as It did the Inevitable
march of years andaga and the waste of
a Godlike heritage While In actual
point of days there was little difference-

In the two the negro had maintained his
youth through a life of exercise and phy
sical care while the white man had
grown heavy In Idleness-

It Is doubtful If even in his best days
Jeffries could have won for the African
through all the combat showed a marvel

speed and aggressiveness that only
occasional moments In his previous fights
had hinted at

He demonstrated further that his race
has acquired full stature as men Whether
they will ever breed brains to match his
muscles is yet to be proven But his
heart his yellow streak of which so

much had been said it was not there
He fought carefylly fearlessly Intelli-

gently He outpointed outfought he
outlasted his opponent There remains
no lIving nun to dispute his title as the
worlds champion

Only Time Can Defeat Him
And there seems little likelihood that

It will ever be taken from him It such-

a thing should come to pass it will be
because time has robbed him of that
fierce and blazing energy that lurks deep
In his being as Jeff was robbed in the
rflght The hour had struck we were
waiting at the ringside The long days
of preparation had crawled past and we
men who had been chosen as the eyes
through which the world was to see this
spectacle had grouped ourselves about a
wooden platform while behind us stretch
ed a sea of naked seats We were there
each in his own feeble way to record a
fragmentary Impression Of that swiftly
moving stereoptIcon in order that the
whole might form a composite
We had come early the prologue was
about to be spoken and we did not wish
to miss line

To us who had been for days in tenoa
maelstrom it seemed What all the world
must have gathered while from the sky
above the sun was glarrng down in
fierce Inqulsltlvenesb as if the heavens
themselves had centered their gaze upon
the scone

s
Tumnlt of Ringaide Throng

The multitude came close upon our
heels pouring in through the four tun
nellike entrance to the huge eightsided
arena until the hollow floors began to
thunder A few at first then more ana
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more untU it reminded one of a pentup
mountain stream emptying Itself Into a
pool there to boil and eddy and
about until it finally settled But the
tumult was unceasing a great clamor
filled the air Men shouted greetings
bets were offered and taken the rumbling
murmur of volcessgrew into a tremendous
stirring My ears were drum
med upan by the clamor I became im-

pressed with the miracle of the human
voice One pair of vocal cords when
governed by a master may exclte
an army Ten thousand voices raised
in chorus will send human wits skitter-
ing will warp the coldest Judgment and
cause the heart to go fluttering madly
It was here

From our point at the Inverted apex
of the fastfilling funnels of human forms
we became conscious that this was a
fitting place In which to hold the greatest
or gladiatorial contests for the arena
itself ocupled the center of a circular
valley rlngod about by mountains whiCh
looked down like the hightiered slopes of
an amphitheater ten thousand times
greater than the Roman coliseum It was
as if nature had shaped the spot forj the
Olympian games of a race of demlgods

Eyes of the World OQ Scene
Our little pile of boards and Umber

was but a frail and plgmV thing In com-
parison but upon it the eyes of the world
were centered this fateful afternoon
When the stubborn Stoessel stalked the
ramparts of Port Arthur locked Into his
fortress by a solid ring of steel the gaze
of all humanity was fixed upon him Two
wprld jxnvers white and yellow had met
and wrfea ocked In a struggle for su
preraa5f day behind the pine walls of
that roofless structure guarded by desert
hills another great play was about to
begin Out from the Jungle shadows or
Ethiopia bad stalked an African giant
to ineasure his strength against the
whIte mans ohnmplon It was again a
battle of tho races As if to lend the
sotne color there were many women
present dressed In the purple and gold
of Roman splendor The matted banks of
humanity were shot through with specks
of color where they sat

To the west high above the outermost
periphery of the crowd stretched a row
of boxes In yhlch were perhaps a hun
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dred with plumes Bayly nodding and fans
waving while a handful of stocky guards
protected them from possible annoyance

flattery of Moving Plctnrec
Across the ring we were faced by the

muzzles of a masked battery of moving
picture cameras piled qne above the
other while behind each an operator
stood with his head muffled in black like
a hangmans cap

Behind and underneath the stands upon
wblch they stood were seats that had sold
for from 10 to 550 each and the occu
pants of which were either crouched be
neath the floors or ralslrfg indignant pro
tests from the region whence they could
not see the ring For a time it looked
like trouble but eventually one section
of the affair was ripped down and scat
tered and the clamor ceased

The heat was Intense and but faintly
tempered by a breeze from the southern
hills so the crowd stripped off Its coats
and donned widebrimmed straw bonnets
and green reading shades to balk the
suns torrid rays

A brass band climbed into the ring and
It was rumored that with a Western
delicacy of feeling it was about to play

All Coons Look Alike to Me but racial
feeling was too high perhaps and thoy
favored us with a selection of national
airs at which the multitude rose and
cheered Hats waved flags fluttered feel-
ing high patriotism was riot An
hour a half latsr these chastened
men and women filed out in a funeral
gloom It may be a good place here to
mention that through all the excitement-
of this afternoon nowhere In the crowd
was there the laast disturbance Unruly
spirits wore there to be sure but un
dertone of fairness and goodfellowship-
ran through It all There was little bad
language no disputes lemonade was the
only beverage

Champions and exChampions
Back of me sat Mike Murphy the vet-

eran University of Pennsylvania trainer
He had brought his thrlrteenyeorold son
to the fight for as he said he wished
him to see men real men and to learn
early the rules of sport FoIloT pad the
usual hoarsevoiced instructions and a hip
podrome champions exchampions near
champions and nevertobe champions
John L Sullivan huge of girth and green
of memory Fitzsimmons with the hat

Alpine yodeler Tom Sharkey short
burly and thicknecked as a walrus all
of them fighters managers promoters
and then the endless efforts of the pho-
tographers Suddenly there burst forth a
wild acclaim back of us and down the
aisle from tbe east came one of the
central figures In the real drama

It was Johnson as we could see from
his roundshaven head and then follow

Continued on Page 11 Column 7
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THE FIGHT BY ROUNDS

FIRST ROUND

When the gong sounded the mei came
out of their corners slowly sizing each
other up ten seconds They
presented a rare picture to the crowd
Jeffries was the first to display agility
He feinted with his left but Johnson
coolheaded simply stepped to pne side
and planted a light left squarely on the
boilermakers eye

As he did so Jeffries lunged forward
with a left hook and Johnson catching
the blow In the air with his right step
ped Into a long hard clinch As they
were locked Jeffries grinned confidently
over the negros shoulder Just before the
referee made them break away Then
Johnson shuffling in boldly tried two
lefts that whizzing straight for
Jeffries jaw but in each Instance the
white man threw up his huge shoulder
and the blows wore blocked

Then followed a clinch in which Jeffries
with a hand free pounded the negro in
the kidneys Again they broke away
Jeffries with sudden aggressiveness then

loose a right for the heart at the
same time sending over a right hook
for the jaw Both blows landed but they
did not do much damage Quick as a
flash the negro started a left for the
boilermakers face but Jeff with
slipped inside of the punch and they
were clinched at the bell

Round about even
SECOXD ROUND

As they came up from their chairs Jeff
rios as serious as a preacner assumed
the old crouch He stuck his left out
like a stiff crowbar keeping his right
moving up and down in front of his
short ribs Shuffling toward the con-

fident negro Jeffries sent his powerful
loft in the direction of Johnsons heat
Johnson grinning from ear to ear was
watching for this and stopped back out
of harms way in such a manner that
Jeffries seemed annoyed f

Then Dancing in suddenly und catching
Jeffries unawares the negro dropped a
left hook in chopping style on the chin
It was not a powerful blow but a sort of
a feeler and when Johnson stepped back
from a dangerous swing he laughed again
In came Jeffries boring like a bulldog
but Johnson smothered his attack by
grabbing his arms and holding him in a
tight clinch Jeffries tried wrestling
tactics and getting Johnson near the
ropes ho began to handle the negro in
a way that lacked politeness

Johnson however did not lose his
Ijead and as the referee broke thorn out
df this clinch the negro said Dont
you rough me whereupon both pugil
ists laughed The utmost good nature
prevailed between them

Then Jeffries scored with a left to the
Jaw but It wa a glancing blow as
Johnson was retreating when It landed
Jeffries followed him but the negros
foot work and blocking clearly puzzled
the big white man who was beginning
tot realize that Johnson possessed both
cleverness and nerve as well as strength
Neither had an advantage when the gong
sent them back to their corners

THIRD ROUND
Caution prevailed on both sides The

last word from the rival seconds was a
warning to take plenty of time Jeffries
with the old crouch kept trying to hook
over the left but the negro either
stepped away or clinched at the same
time dropping these blQws

Johnson was prepared to fight all day
If necessary Jeffries was patient how-
ever doing no wild rushing and content
ing himself with a general sizeup of the
scientific black man who seemed to be
enjoying the proceedings immensely

Several clinches were productive of no
great harm as the men broke but finally-
as Johnsons quick eye discovered an
opening a heavy right started
for Jeffries head The boilermaker duck-
ed and the blow pounded the air but at
the same moment Jeffries lunged his
right into the negros body just under
the heart A hard clinch was the result
As they broke Johnson sent a stiff left
to Jims eye Then came A mix in which
the blows landed were comparatively light

At long range the next moment
sparred beautifully following with a

hard right uppercut his bbst blow His
Judgment of distance however was poor
and when he missed the mark ho shook
his head as It perplexed Then Jeffries
rushed with both arms swinging but
Johnson blocked and clinched him Just as
the bell sounded

The negro patted Jeffries on the back
in friendly fashion as they started to
leave the center of the ring So far Jef
fries had landed the only really hard
blow As they sat down Johnson seemed
to be puffing a bit while Jeffries had a
swollen lip

FOURTH ROUND
As they came to the center

promptly clinched Johnson laughed
loudly and tho big crowd hooted It
seemed like a friendly sparring match
between partners rather than a desperate
fight for the championship of the world

Getting free from this clinch Jeffries
missed a left and Johnson countering
sharply over the eye with a hot Jab got
into another grapple In this they
wrestled but at the same time they In
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IN RETROSPECT

It seems to me I should have known
That Jack would be too much for him

When 14000 separate scribes
Averred This Is the last of JlmF

And faith I would have known It
For I read all the fighting dope

Had 14000 other scribes
Not said For Jack there Is no hopel

Gadzooks It makes me sick to think
Of all the wealth I might have Won

I might have banknotes by the peck
And gold and silver b the ton

Today if I had had the nerve
To hark to Johnson dope alone-

I might have owned this blooming town
Had I but known Had I but known

If I were only half as wIse
As some of these

Id this day a handsome yacht
Also two dozen suits of clothes

Id take a trip to Europe too
And forty friends Id take along

But ah alas I cannot sing
That tuneful old Itoldyou

The facts are few and commonplace
fit my sad estate today

like countlessthousands of my kind
With Fortune I would not get gay

I read the 14000 scribes
Both pro and every gerij

I had no Idea how twould end
Therefore I did not bet a centl

LENVOI
Ah Old Man If Using you frank
J sing you loud I sing fair

But for your stern activity
Id befpdayXa millionaire
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dulged in a goodnatured joshing Break-
away boys cried the referee and they
stepped back cleanly Jeffries hooking
left into the stomach

Johnson simultaneously reached the
chin with a right uppercut but In the
mix Jehries put over a heavy left that
drew the blood from the negro mouth
First blood for Jeffries but the negro
laughed and stepped away from another
onslaught

Suddenly fctrnlng however Johnson
swung right and left to the head and
as they clinched he belted the kidneys
with a free right hand whereupon Jef
fries asked him what he was trying to
do

Its as good a blow any said
Johnson showing his gold teeth dont
you like It Jeffries scowled and plunged-
a right Into the ribs at the same time
hooking a left to the ear Jeffries also
missed a heavy right for the jaw just
as the timekeeper struck the bell

As yet Johnsons yellow streak had
not been shown and he went to his cor-

ner with his golden smile undimmed As
Jeffries reached his seconds he cracked a
Joke and everybody laughed This round
was slightly In his favor

FIFTH ROUND

They started with light sparring Jef
fries still taking his own time and no
was the negro Neither was sufficiently
sure of his ground As Jeffries moved
forward with the left shooting toward
tho negros head Johnson brushed
the blow and clinched

They broke out of It with alacrity and
Johnson ripped a hard loft straight into
the ribs under the lung It was a cork
Ing punch but Jeffries merely grinned
They then got into a clinch and with a
hand free Johnson landed two right

One of these blows grazed the
chin and split his lips for a

supply of gore
Johnson began to hustle then and let

go a savage loft hook to the jaw which
brought the blood In another stream
from Jeffries mouth and the crowd was
In an uprdnr Jeffries clinched as the
negro redoubled his and at close
quarters Jim on the
neck with a powerful left

Both swung lefts with the
more powerful punches compelled the
black man to break ground

Jeffries evidently wanted to bring the
fight to an issue then and there tor he
rushed with a dangerous left to the
mouth which made Johnson bleed again
Then they clinched and after breaking
out of it they walked around looking
daggers at each other Tho round was
productive of nothing decisive although
the seconds were busy patching up the
bruises as soon as the men took their
chairs The crowd was very orderly

SIXTH ROUND
Jeffries and the crowd visibly sur-

prised when Johnson opened with three
rapidfire lefthanders In the

face without a return Then
they clinched and on the breakaway
both missed heavy swings for the head
either of which might have ended the
light had it landed

Again they clinched and as the referee
ordered them to separate they obeyed
promptly whereupon Jeffries rushed
Johnson it seemed was waiting for just
such a move for he stood his ground and
swung a terrific right that cut Jims
cheek He also ripped a left Into the
body Jeffries clinched and as the ref-
eree tore them apart Jeffries rushed
again but Johnson avoiding several dan-
gerous blows stopped inside with a cork-
ing right to the pit of the stomach In
a mix Jeffries landed two straight lefts
in the face and they clinched Out of It
the negro broke and shot a hot left
squarely to Jeffries noce He repeated
this blow a second later and Jims nasal
organ was bathed in claret
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I The negro then landed a swift loft right
Jims right eye the fledh puffing

in a jiffy Another on
the mouth made Jeffries clinch he
did so the negro looked over his shoulder

The bell intervened just then and John
son had the round by a safe margin He
had just begun to show the crowd that
he was an Incomparable fighting machine
a combination of cleverness and pugnacity
that made Jeffries ponderas he shuffled
to his corner

SEVENTH ROUXD

Jeffries right eye was partly closed as
he trotted out ofVhls corner The Injured
optic seemed to bother him for he rub
bed It with his glove before ho set him-
self for a renewal of the fight He was
slow yet much concerned It seemed and
as Johnson stopped to close quarters
with a rapid left Jeffries ducked and
clinched throwing his arms around the
negros waist They were free in a sec-

ond and Jeffries at close tried-
a loft hook for the jay
enough behind It to score a knockout
but Johnsons eye followed the punch
every Inch of the way and throwing up
his right blocked the punch with beauti-
ful precision

This seemed to Increase Johnsons mer
riment for hu fairly beamed at the
crowd as he clinched Getting out of
this hold the negro unhooked a sharp
left which hmded squarely on Jims
nose and brought a fresh supply of
blood that made the boilermakers friends
cry out In amazement Three loft hooks
from the negro followed all of them
landing on Jeffries face the white man
seeming rjowerless to them off

In a clinch Jeffries vegan to rough It
and Johnson actually pushed him away
with an angry scowl Whats the mat-
ter with you Mr Jeffries asked John
son with a little show of anger

Dont you like It Jeftrlos response
was a growl and a rush but Johnson
blocked his left lead with great skill
and stepped away from a right that had
the force of a pile driver Jeffries rush-
ed blindly and catching Johnson on tho
ropes the latter clinched Getting out
of the grapple Johnsoq with deliberate
aim bolted Jims swollen eye with a
solid left just as the gong rang out a
warning to desist

Johnson had this round on points and
seemed to be well within himself Jet
fries looked worried and nervous as he
ambled toward nls seconds who seemed
to bo bordering on a case of rattles and
all at sea as to what to advise As John
son sat down he turned to his handlers
and said Jim has come back a trifle
too late

EIGHTH ROUND
Under instructions to force the fight

with all the strength at his command-
i Jeffries rushed Johnson stood straight
as an arrow waiting for him and with a
laugh cried out Come right in Jet
fries lets see what you can do

Jeffries aimed a tremendous left for He
head which Johnson caught In the air
and threw his body against Jeffries full
tilt for a solid clinch Breaking away
Jeffries tried another left but the negro
slipped It cleverly and caught Jeffries
with a stiff right on the jaw rocking his
head

Though Johnson was outboxlng his an
tagonist he missed a left jab for the
mouth but recovering himself

Irity he punched Jeffries over the
with a Stepping away Johnson
feinted ducking the right
received a left hook In the That
blow was meant for his jaw
put every ounce of strength behind it to
bring the fight to an end if possible

They clinched and on the break John
son drove two rights in quick succession
Into the stomach Again they clinched
and getting free Johnson slammed Jims
mouth with a and In another clinch
he pounded tho kidneys with the

Jeffries seemed to lose control
self just then and fought wildly He
swung a left for the jaw which missed
Johnson by six inches Johnson laughed
But after another clinch Jeffries renewed
his vicious attack only to have his blows
neatly blocked while Johnson looked put
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into the crowd In search of

gong sounded the men were
locked In a clinch shuffling around the
ring vainly trying to work with

if was apparent to those nearest
the ring that Jeffries strength was not

clinches and that the formers fighting
ability which he showed when he held

championship in years gone by was j

visibly lacking
NINTH ROUND

Still urged by hfs seconds to make a
rushing fight of It Jeffries came lumbe-
ring to the scratch swinging powerful
blows that fell upon the air He crowd
ed Johnson to the ropes where they
clinched and

The referee and Johnson
shifting to the middle of the ring ex
claimed Now come on Mr Jeffries do
your best Jeffries retorted with a
growl and rushing to close quarters he
feinted with a left and drove a terrific
right straight Into the short ribs John
son grunted and his smile left his face
He clinched

Here was the time where Johnson ac
cording to many should have
displayed his but in
stead he was full of fight Before they
broke out of this clinch Jeffries landed
another righthanded body punch and
again the black man grunted On the
breakaway however Johnson sparred for
a moment stepping away from some
dangerous swings and blocking
only to come back with two
In Jeffries face which drew another

of blood from the white mans nose
and mouth

Johnson fought at longrahge for a mo-

ment pelting Jeffries in the face
lefts but apparently puzzled
blows didnt bring about a state of

When the bell sounded they were still
Jeffries being unable to reach

with any kind of a punch
Johnson had this round on points

TENTH ROUXD
Jeffries didnt rush this time Instead

he name up slowly and sparred for an
opening Johnson became careless for a
moment and Jeffries rapped him in tho
ribs with a left Johnson stepped to close
quarters and feinted with great
Then catching Jeffries unawares
planted a right hook on the jaw where
upon both men laughed goodnaturedly-

A series of clinches followed For a
minute neither landed a blow of any kind
but finally Johnson slipped a left over to
Jeffries ear and received a hard cross
counter on the mouth that drew more
blood In more clinches came a series of
halfblocked blows both men bleeding
Johnson finally stood away and at long
range planted two swift lefts on Jims
nose until they clinched White locked in
this manner Johnson looked over Jeffries
shoulder and winked at the spectators

The round ended In a clinch with Jef
fries trying in vain to shove Johnson
around the ring

ELEVENTH ROUND
Jeffries loomed up with a heavy left

which Johnson blocked Jeffries forced
the flghf and getting the negro on the
ropes he drove a stiff right to he neck
Johnson retaliating with a couple of left
jabs on the jaw In a fierce mixup John
son hooked a right neck and put a
straight left on the chin

Johnson was all action He blocked
Jeffries blows with wonderful skill aqd
ripped right and left to the
face and jaw Jeffries blood
and trying vainly to block the terrific
tittack Slowly but surely the negro
seemed to be pounding him into submis-
sion with both hands and when Jeffries
appeared to be dazed the crowd became
wild with excitement

Again and again Johnson covered Jef
fries face with slashing blows until Jet
fries hugged him in a clinch to avoid
further punishment Jeffries was bleed-
Ing profusely and seemed to be partially
blinded by his own gore Johnson put it
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all over him receiving no
Now and then Jeffries swung a

desperate haymaker but it went wild of
the

increasing his speed actually
drove Jeffries to a corner where he ham-
mered him Incessantly until the bell
came to the rescue of the white man

TWELFTH ROUXD
Jeffries face was covered with bruises

and he was still bleeding from the nose
and mouth as ho walked away
chair Johnson greeted him
The moment Jeffries reached Johnson
blocked his blows and clinched him Jet
fries held hard but he did not have
strength enough to prevent Johnson tram
breaking out tho clinch of his own ac-
cord and once free the negro plunged
the left Jnto the face ana whipped over
a right to the jaw

Jeffries put In a body punch with all
the strength at his command but tho
negro break ground an Inch In-

stead he responded with a similar blow
which brought a clinch On the break
away Johnson cut loose two
smashes for the Jaw but this time Jet
fries blocked them and Johnson laughed

Youre Improving Mr Jeffries said
the negro as they went Into another
clinch Coming out of It Jeffries nose
and mouth were bleeding and Johnson
crashed a right over onto the jaw which
shook the big fellow to the heels

Johnson now forced the fighting and
It was simply a question of gameness on
tho part of Jeffries The negros short
jabs and swings which came like a hail-
storm Clearly puzzled Jeffries who did
not seem to avoid them

Jeffries had no steam to his punches
he was flatfooted and apparently had
bellows to mend during the last minute
of the round His old stamina seemed to
be gone and it was then that the crowd
realized the inevitable undoing of
the former champion was at hand

THIRTEENTH ROUND
Corbett and Berger were in a frenzy as

they begged Jeffries to go In anti slug
his man to the floor As he rushed blind
ly Johnson clinched Stepping out of itJ-

ohnsorf shot a solid left to the head for
another clinch

Before they broke the negro made a
few remarks to a friend at the ringside
and then as the referee ordered them to
separate he whipped over two swift lefts
to damaged mouth Stepping In
boldly Johnson repeated this attack and
drove Jeffries to the ropes

Jeffries was spitting blood and seemed
unable to use his arms in the usual way
Apparently he jvas gradually breaking
down In a half clinch he trlod body
punching but Johnson blocked and then
landed a counter in the ribs at the same
time driving a straight right flush Into
Jims face which made him reel

More lefts and rights were poured into
the boilermakers face but he could not
see them He staggered around the ring
blindly but as game as a lion Ho rushed
with some of the old pugnacity but a
heavy right closed his as tight as
a drum and brought him up short John
son realizing that he had Jeffries where
he wanted him cut loose with a fearful
attack and punched Jeffries all over the

slaughter-
It was simply a questm st that point

how long Jeffries could tand such fear-
ful V

UOUXD
Stimulants administered to Jef

fries and he up tlth renewed
strength As Johnson clinched and Jef
fries tried vainly to use a right on the
body the negro laughed Johnson step
iped inside of another right swing and
hooked a couple of lefts to Jet
fries in desperation It and sent
home his once dandy right to the body
and looked the same hand to the jaw

Neither blow made the negro wince
and in a clinch Johnson said the in-

evitable grin Dont bleed all over me
Mister Jeffries After which he landed
two more left hooks on the boltermakers
bloody face Jeffrle3f still re

with right and left
the negro becoming cautious broke
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FINANCIAL FINANCIALU-

nder U S Treasury Supervision

You Cannot Begin
too early to teach tile children the
wisdom of saving Saving is a

W habit that has to be acquired and
it is one of the best habits you can
teach a child for it self
control and the
miseries in the world are caused by
recklessness and extravagance Do
the right thing by your children

r and teach them to avoid such evils

We pay 3 Compound Interest on Savings Accounts

HOME SAVINGS BANK-
7th and Mass Ave N W

BRANCHES 7th and H Sts N E and 436 7th St S W
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BANK STATEMENTS

521811 49
22252T-

OOOOOO
1000 W-

U6263 75

1253

REPORT OF TIlE CONDITION-
OF THE

National Capital Bank of Wash
ington

At WaiWogton la the District of Columbia ftt the
dote of business June 30 1919

RESOURCES

j ef and d n U-

mdraftK secured and wisecured
U S toads to secure circulation
U S beads to secure U S deposits
Other bonds to secure U S
Premtaffis on U S band

Mcarititt c-

BaakteE howe furniture and fixtures
Other red crtat owned
Due from natietut beaks not rescrre

State and pirate banks and
baskets trust companies and
bask v

Due rejerre screls
Checks item
Bzchaoges far clearing bouse-

X0 of Battowl beak
currency nickels and

centi-
Lawfel resm In bank rir-

Sperie JJ2Q230-

0LcttHoBdcr notes W7WW-

Hed Pt B f with U S Treasure-
rs of ckoitatM

LIABILITIES

1501 15521-

U dlTtf d jsoftti less exrBM and taxes

paia 3710166-

Xattonal otes outataadlBC 6T10JCO

This to other national beaks 53156

Due to State and prirate beaks
bankers 7531 ST

Due to trwt companies and
Ti 8i bask 52 1175-

Dirtdewi unpaid 813 50-

iMHittMl deposits wbject to
cater 17353119

rt kates of deposit W5753
f doposit

Certified fccek 6233

tailed States deposit 1310COW
9133323-

Beods borrowed 1500000

150145521

f Columbia County of Washington ss
H MoKBlE of the borcrj med

bask do MteMrir above statement is
tare to the best pf mr kncrrledse and belief

H H MeXEE Cashier

S tecribea arrf swn to befere me this lit day of
iJrir JMO HENRY K SIMPSON

Notary Public D C
OorrefltAtUst mos W SMITH

GKO F HAUBIN
JOHN C YOST
JAMES L PARSONS
B B fiARXSHAW-
SAML G KBBRLY
LEWIS FLEMER

Directors

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OP THE

Park Savings Bank-
At WashlcstM in the District of Columbia at the

chase of business June SO

RESOURCES
Leans arid dfcceanU 1145564-

9OrerdMfts seeuwd and unsecured 3f-

iExteaws earnings M1U-
ankig funrftwe and fixture

tress national beak 18 828-

3Dw from State and prirate banks and
foaXetB c npanies end savings

tanks 5 334-

Owka and other cash items S98-
3PnKtioaal paper currency nickels and cents SSS W-

Lawfial jneney resare in bank rlt
Steele 8 Ji-
Lc8 Wendcr notes

Total 1494Sf 95

LIABILITIES
Capital rtocfc paW in SWOOOO

Due to actknal 10171 51

ttf trust oerapaaies aed sr-
k e b 33 120i-

Bdltidwal dcjnsits subject to
efeeck 10-

Sarlrss d pe 4t
Certified b s 471

Total t 1349793

District f CoteB bia Ci y of Washington H
I EDWARD S FAWCETT Caihier of the above

naracd bank de solemnly swear that the show state
mot is true the best of my knowledge and belief

EDWARD S FAWCETT Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d day of

July 19KI J CLINTON HI ATT
Notary Public

TaOS SOMERVILLE
WADE ATKINSON
JJ S SIMMONS

JOSEPH W COX
JOHN O EVANS
AV B TODD-
I H SAUNDERS
CHAS J BROWS
PERCIVAL M
U W ESTES
CHAS W KING Jr
CHAS E GROSS
W H KLOPFER

Directors

ground Jeffries followed for another
mix and Johnson clinched at the same
time talking to the boilermaker and hurl
ing jibes at Corbett and his fellowsec
onds

Johnson had this round by slight ad-

vantage as Jeffries had Improved a lot
FIFTEENTH ROUND

They rushed straight Into a clinch
Johnson wriggled out of It and hooked a
left to the Jaw Jeff ries clinching prompt
ly Getting clear of his man again John
son whipped three lefts to the jaw and
Jeffries reeled

The negro realizing that the end was
near rushed his man to a point near
the ropes and with a right on the
followed by a left uppercut he knocked
Jeffries down flat upon his back The
white man got up on one knee and took-
a count of nine As he struggled up John-
son was on top of him piling in blow
after blow and almost knocking Jeffries
out of the ring This time the referees
count was slower and Jeffries managed
to crawl to his feet in a dazed and help
loss condition

With a chance for a knockout present
Ing Itself Johnson rushed him across the
ring swinging right and left for the
head A hook on the Jaw finally tumbled
Jeff In a heap in a corner

Jeffries game to the end tried to get
his bearings and had managed to get
upon his feet before the count of ten
had been tolled when Berger jumped
Into the ring and ordered Richard to
stop the fight for the purpose of saving
Jcffrles from a knockout

Jeffries WAS hanging over the ropes
with his face toward the crowd appar-
ently oblivious to his surroundings when
Berger made this move end as Rlckard
seemed to hesitate the crowd satisfied
that Johnsoh was the better man cried

Stop the Then Richard ordered
the negro comer and declared him
the wlnneiv
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Capital and Surplus JSJOOCOO

Resources 13000000

Our Suggestions-

On the Subject-

of Investmentsa-
re derived from the

most reliable sources of
information

Depositors are invitedto consult us On this subject at any time
Travelers Checks Let

ers of Credit and For-
eign Drafts issued

Penna Ave Opposite U S Treasury

Under Government Supervision

EQUITABLE
COOPERATIVE BUILDING

ASSOCIATION
Systematic continuous monthly

cf small amounts in the Equitable
profits added accumulates and
foundation to secure a home

59th ISSUE OF STOCK
Shares 250 Per Month

4 Interest
Further Information will be fur

nished upon application
EQUITABLE BUILDING 1M3 F at nw

The Safest Investments
An those that do not fluctuate daring db

conditions of the mooey or sfr 4
Irat deed of trust Hint

nwrteases well secured on nI otat ia
the DiKrfct cf Columbia coestKtte giN
edge Investment They do net djx4
upon the financial rtapoojJWrUy of Jwii-
riduala or corporations f r tkffer MaWHit
and are exempt from taxation as ptcsMal-
prorerty We can wppljr nek ia stiaart
In amounts from 503 upward tit
booklet Concerning Loans and iBrestra-

eaUSwartzell Rheem G
Hensey Co

72r 15th Street Northwest

Thomas I Hume
Member Washington

Stock Exchange
Local Securities

Investments
608 14th St

SEAL ESTATE LOANS
Made at Rates of Intereit

W H 729 15th st nw

RENTS COLLECTED

Full charge taken ail close personal
attention given rents investments In
comes c for clients abroad non
residents and others

C E RICHARDSON Hibba Bollillnc
LOANS MADE ON REAL ESTATE SE-

curity at lowest rates of interest
Prompt personal attention

KEISKELI McLEBAJT
1403 H t nw-

NO
EXTRAS

LOAN SOCIETIES

ON WAJiUND3-
VATC11ES

JEWELRY C
A Philanthropic InstltoUoai-

Itrfereacs Any flntcdU
institution In the cRy R
demotions made from pawn-
broker and flee

at srwtly
taring to the borrower

PRUDENTIAL SOCIETY i

Ground floor N W 12th kud O eta
aids entrance TrBMactlojii strictly coo

Mentis

Evolution
Prom Life

There was once a young man who
wrote for publication and rc

He wrote a pretty story which was
simple and straightforward and people
called him a dilettante

He worked hard and several
more short stories oVary
day life and everyday people They called
him a writer

At tho age of twentyfive he published
his first book The plot was
complex and in three places he referred
to the sex problem He was generally
admitted to be an author

His third novel was a pathological study
of the character of two women and con-

tained eight passages rather difficult to
interpret The critics grew warm In their
praise and hailed him as a litterateur-

Of his sixth book scarcely a reader
could the meaning but on tho
covqr Inlay In four colors and
between the front and back seventy
six words for which any one but a college
professor needed a dictionary He was
admittedly a genius

His tenth production was ostensibly a
romance The dialogue was
analysts the descriptions were discourses
on ontological phenomena and neither
the author nor the public knew what the
book meant or what it was meant to
mean The press referred to It as the
work of that eminent novelist and psy-
chologist
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